
CHAPTER 16 
PARENTAL BEREAVEMENT: FROM GRIEF THEORY TO A 
CREATIVE NONFlCfION PERSPECfIVE ON GRIEVING 

THE DEATH OF A YOUNG ADULT CHILD FROM CANCER 

Sand", A mold. \I"~10/ Wood< and LJ"da Hawryluk 

l"-k"'" of a child is the m,,,' tmgic of aU de""', PmmruJ """,ing is 
tk ""'" druasrming. the 1o'W" Iosring. and the most fo,-muhing in ;~ 

tjfras, uf aU forms of griif Much of tk "''''''' htmmm on /",""ruJ 
""",ing has bem u'Yiftro fom 4 mrdical, wcWlogic4 p~ 
OF anthropological pmpmiw. WhilIt co",ri1JU1ing ., r<lwimly 
""",-.ding of the "'Pi<. ,,,- moddJ of griefi" """ = a" d=rilmi 
in academ;c Ionguag< """ ;, not wily =ibk '" Iffmwed pomm In 
midmon OJ """ =uIrmk =. """." many published books w,i"", 
by grief Cf}u""llo" and ""="';amID """focus on info"' <kath, ,hild 
dea,h after IV""" suddm .wimt deaJh, and ""'W mkW. While 
""" _ ,"me Jimi/arities in ping the deaJh uf a Y"'"g ,hild and "" 
adub child. """ me alw man, "iffo"""" pm as """ "" "iffirmces in 
ping JUdden deaJh in young adult! aad young adult! who haw diu! 
after. Unni",,1 il1neu. 7hough """ = studin on sudden death in Y"'"t 
adults, """ is a ;arICity ufinfimnaIio", in both ac&iem;c /iumtu" ,nd 
maIket-mimtatd u~"", on the "'pic uf grieving ,,,- k"'" uf a Y"'nt 
adult child ftom canctT. 1hiJ chzpur u.ilf review the rusting literatUre 
on parmta! gritting and Mdline how a matftoe 71I.mjiction narrdtive 
""" IU_, theory with the li",,1 cp<rim« uf paren~ grieving the 
death of a young adult eMU fom can",. 

INTRODUCTION 

Before the 20th cemUI)', the death of a child in Western soaelies. was- .a common 
OOC1.mence. MoS( parents had many children in me hope- that ::n leas[ some of them 
'"'Quid survi'.-e, The ine\1ubiliq' of the death of children """as regarded ,,\iEh the same 
:ooceptmce mat the deam of ,he dderly ~ coda)' (Knapp. 1986). However. pare"" 
were not ldi: lO grie".o'e alone. Berea .... ement .... 'as :m exper[ence shared by the whole 
communi,)' (Riches. & O:l'O\'Son, 2000; \'(.uroen, } 982). 'X'ith the introou.([ion of 
'L'aC-CillatiOfi, .antibiotics, improved hygiene and public heahh S)'"'SteffiS, the disea:se5 
rna[ had previous1y decimated Large numbers of children "-ere eradicatoo. (Knapp 
1986; Kubler-R"", 1970; Rimes & Damon, 2[J[J[); Rnsof. 1994). 

The p"sc-1940s genemion was me first !O enio;- a health)' childhood. 'When 
these children ",,,,,rually became parem', unlike chcir predecessors they did no. 
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SrctifJn lhru: Creatiw Per{onnallct' 

usually h,,~:my experience of ch;ldhood death (Rosol', 1994). The «end!O ,rmller 
families~ increased eronomtc, medical and emotional Lnvesrmeru in children, wgether 
Mm raised a""aJ'el1eS5 of good parenting praaice, n:sulted in parents .assuming i( 'Was 

,cith;n the;, pov.tt <0 keep thd, chUdren sale (Rkhes & Dawson, 2000, Rmor, 1994). 

Modem parents are generally .",~re of po",",;al health problems and risks !O a eMd, 
and have more ability ro seek appropriate help. 1he idea of a child d)in~ e:herefore, ts 
so foreign rut 'IfIo'hen it occurs, me f.uni!y .is often mrown into crisis. A typical resmt .is 
that parents hlame memset ... -es for not being more .... igilam (Knapp~ 1986). 

Societal norms. which have been well esublished to deal with [he de-nh of me 
elderlYJ have not heen developed to the same exrem lO deal ... vith (he- compaoad .... ely 
rare e'Io'ent of child death (Knapp, 1986). Klass adds the.( in comemporary, mobile, 
fasr-paced~ consumer cu[wre, parents are onen on their ovm, WLmaU[ (he anchors 
(aken for gramed by pas( gener.ations (hat helped (0 place the dea(h of -chtldren 
in j rs: proper perspec(ive. Thus, not only are modern parents ofren let! (0 grLt".-"e 
alone, bu( also unrealisric expectations are pfaced on mem in how and v;.-hen (her 
express their grief (1999). To grieve openly in a society tlur expects this kind of 
restraint, the bere:wed run (he risk of rejecdon (Tatdhaum, 1981). 

The lack of famill.ari(}· wi(h child denh Ln the -wider community is shown 
by me frequency with 'j,\·hLCh parents repon mn friends and -col!eagues, in (I)ing 
(Q offer sympnhy, often respond with comments such as: "I know how l"UU 
feel. I losr myoId dad last- year - he"\\'aS 9Y (GrLnyer, 2002, p_ 161). Even 
vilOrse, sal'S Grinyer, are -comments about the death of a bdO".led pe(, which, rhe 
commenurors imply, q uali£}' them (0 empnhise. or remarks mar me parents .are 
lucky Ln having o(her children, or can h:we more. 

A -child's death preceding that of the parents is regarded .as unnarural, as it 
:5-ubvem (he nawral order (Davies, 2(04). Parents lose no( only their child bm 
also aU their child represents, :5-uch .as a rurure rogerher and descendants. Life, 
as mey assumed i( would he, ends Wtm me -child's death and the role of parent 
changes to mn of bereaved parem (Talbot, 2002). 

This chap(er examines how changing meories of grief have opened a space 
"Where berea\.eJ parems may WrL[e (heir own SOOIJ' of grief. Ir is ciL vided imo rhe 
following sections: nadirLonal modds of grief; grie'lo'ing me death of a child; 
grievillg (he death of a young adult child from c.ancer~ a new model of grie~ a 
dearh denling clilture~ reading and wri(ing about grief~ (he language of grLef. 
Finally, i( will outline me benehts to reader and writer of.a creacive nonfiction 
narra(h'e on grieving me death of a young adult child from cancer_ 

A search was made of nursing, heald .. sciences, sociology and psy-dlOrogy 
databases, Cin.ahl, MedJ ine and Sodndex, using (he key words, fdremal 
fxreatlfmmt. theories 0/ grief. cancer, child drath ami adult .child tkath. The reference
lists of smdies and hooks rhus accessed idemthed key aurhors and research. An 
imemer search on cre:ui\'e nonfiction red to d,e online journa.! Creativ.t' Nonfiction 
wiEn links (Q book listS on and aoom dle genre. 
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RESEARCH !NTO 21ST CENTURY COMMUt-:!T!ES Chopter Sixlan 

TRADITIONAL MODELS OF GRIEF 

Berea ... ·ement is [he s.tate of ha'i.ing loS( a loved one; grief is- the feeling a5sociued 

wi th (hat toss, and mourning is {he way in which grief is expressed according (0 

cultural norms (Da""ies., 1004). 

Psychinr1s:rs. developed d-.e traditional models of grief used by"Wem health 
professionals for mOSt of (he ~'('ntjeth century. Freud developed me fj m model 
in 19l7, based on the rhoory m:n griedng involved a process of deurni ng from 
(oe deceased person. RecO\'ery t(l(}k place when (he clera.-chmenr was complete 
and the berea"'ed person could then mO"r'e on ro fonn new ,machmcnts {Frwd, 
1961}. This theory 'Yi.'aS developed funher by Bowlby, who dassified grief Imo 
duee stages: searching, despair and reorg.mLsa[ion (Bowlby, 1961}. Searching 
behaviour as a compolle-m of early gri-t'o·jng has also been noted in some anima!5-
and birds- ,.vhose mates have died. 'X!oraen (1981, p. S) refers to Darwtn's 1872 
description of (he ..... oays animals express sorrow, and (0 Lorenz's 0'963) study 
where geese ... vere observed fiJing for miles., calling and searching. 

Mer a study, with Parkes, of 22 wtdO'i.\'S, Bowlby added another stage: 
numbness. (Bomby & Parkes, 1970). Kuhler·Ross's (]970} work wi(h the
terminally ill and (heir families led (0 idemlficuion of five SE.3.ges of grie'.o·ing: 
denw, anger, bargaining. depression and acceptance. Worden (] 981) developed 
a four-(ask mood: accepting the realit}' Qf me loss~ "'Orking (hrough (he pain of 
grief; aajus(ing to life "WirhoU( the dece-ased. and Vio1thdrawing emO{ional energy, 
.and finally, re-investing in anomer relationship. 

All these models cemred on the belief wat the resolution of grieflay in detachmem 
fiom the deceased.. Hov.n-er • .as 'iX'ahcr (1996) points oUE~ white me models may 
be l.l9di.d in working ...... 1m ~~ng spouses or relatives., the;.' .are nor .appropriate for 
bereaved. parems, for ·whom it is impossihle- (0 detaeh and re-in ... -esr. 

GRIEVING THE DEATH OF A CHILD 

The parent-child bond i5 arguably the strongeSl bond {here is; the death of a 
child is often referred to .as me uiEilJL1re loss (GaTer, 1965; Klass:, Sltverman 
& Nickman, 19'96; Kubler-Ross, 1997). 1L\\"ben you lose )'our child (here are 
no precedenlS. Nothing prepares you for your loss. or for me i ntensiry of j'Our 

grief ... grief for a child 15 wrenching and disahling. h hilS harder andlasrs longer 
than anyone amicipares." (Rasof, ]994, p. :S). Finkbeiner's American study of30 
berea ... ·oo parents sums. up ,he emo[ionaJ injury s.uiferro on the death of one's 
child as being equh'a.lem lO the kind of pnysjcal inj Ul)' that would necessirate 
a stay in an Intensive Care Uni(. As one parem put it: ""If children are parE of 
parents, they are not arms or legs but Ixmes and Drearh" (Finkbeiner, 1998, 
p. 138}. W'hen Freud's. daughter Sophie died, the reality of his grief was V<ilscly 
different from mat proposed in his. theoretical mode!. In .a condolence letter to a 
frjend, nine years. mer Sopnie's dearh, he WWte: 
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Section 7hm: Crt"l1ti~ Perfonnan.ce 

Ahhough we know that after such a um thf acute stoge .of mourning 
will subsuu, we ak know u!( shall remain inauuolable 41ld wiD 
nevn find II suhstituu. No matter what m.ay Jit! the gap~ rom. if it 
bt .Ji.lkd completely. it newrtheless re'ffldins $.Ornething ~lJe. Actulllly, 
thii jj how it should ht-. It is the only u..-a} o[perpetuating that low 
u,hi,h u·, do not wi'" ro "li1Uf"iJh (Fnud, 1961, p. 239.) 

Mmt of us expenence the Je;nh of a parent or gr:mdparetu and me loss of 
(he p:m ir brings. but when a child dies, we lose pan of our future (Schiff", 1977; 
Suudacher. 1987). Ros.of expresses ir (hus: "Your chLld is woven through (he 
tapestry of your fiuure, an imegral pan of me design. When dearh rips your child 
from the tapemy, ,he design is ch,nged, damagoo beyond rep<lir" (1994, p. 18). 
Duder, whose daughter died ofhean failure in 1992;:u the age of14. wrire:s: in the 
forev.'Om to Gatenby's.I\'ev;.· Zealand stUdy ofberea .... ed parents: 

'IhiJ grief is not like th4t for It 5potm, a parma; d fdn:nt~ a 
K"'wip"""" a jib!;"", a "I.";",, " rolled!"" d !;ft-kmgfomd 7h;, 
grief is diffimu. Yt:S', it is di!ftrent ... It'5 d club not one of w cho~ 
IV join .or WIlnt5 to btfung IV. tht membmhip i5 forlifi; U'l' cannot 
resign, ~ leave of abYnce. or tsl'ape by moving to anfJther dry or 
roU"<ry {,' a f"id-up uft ,,,,"n«, ;n'''''fdbk (DwIn; 1998, p. 7). 

J..·fany bereaved paren(S echo this life-long aspect of grieving me death of .a 
child {Levine. 2004: Tonkin, 2006}. Edmond '.vwre of crying to learn a new w:;ay of 
being mal woukl accommodate her young adult daugh(er's death whi!e .accepting 
she would ne'!o"er be reconci!ed (0 il: "'Noming e'!o'er changed mr repudiation of the 
dealh of someone so precious (0 me and so young" (199I, p. 237). 

In bereave-mem H{erawre [here .is agreement W<lt the death of a child is almost 
beyond the parents' endurance (Gorer, 1 %5; Klas.s, Sil .... erman & Niclunan, 
1996, Kubler-Ros>, 1997; Riches & Dawson. 2(00). S",udarner (1937) , •• ,"" 
mal the younger the child the greater the sense of loss, whereas Gorer argues that 

(he -death of an adult child has a greater impa-cr on parents (1% S}. Dean er al. 
point om m:u although (here- appears to be no conclusive evidence of (his:~ several 
studies (Arbuckle & de Vries, ]995~ Cacace & W'illiamson. 19%; Goodman 
er .I. ! 991; Lesher & Bergey, 1988; Levav, 1982; Miles, 1985; S,nders, 1979; 
Seguin, I=gue & Kiely, 199); Shanfield & S,,~in, 19114) have ,hown ,hOI paren" 
grie'o'ing the dearh of an adu[( -child can suffer depression and ill health for many 
yean. [c is an area merefore, dut begs funher inve5Etgario-n. 

GRIIMNG lHE DEATII OF A YOUNGADULTanID FROM Q\NQR 

Ahhough many s(udies have been conducted. on parental grie'!o1ng, II\rn.t of these 
are on the dfe= ofinfon< doom (Lang & Goalie/>, 1993; Murray & Terry, 1999), 
child death {Hazzard, \'7eston, & Gwterres., 1992; l...aakso & Paunonen·llmonen, 
2002~ Mdntosh~ Sihrer & W'onman, 1993), mild deuh from cancer (Tonkin, 
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2(06), adolescent dead .. (Da ..... ies, 200 l), adolescent suicide (Hoe.kstra-Weelxrs et 
,I., 1991; Seguin, League & Kidy. 1 ?95) wd sudden violent death (Lev,,. et oJ., 
19.8 8.). Acrordlng to Corer, the dearn of an adu!E chilcl is (he narclesl of.all (0 endure 
and such grief lasts longer man al! orner fonns (l965). The studies that exist on. 

grkving the death of an routE child focus on sUL-ciae and sudden vlQlem death. The 
[ilerarure is :5-par5e on grieving the dearh of a young adult child from cancer. 

Blank', (1998) self-help book is ".i~en from the per>p<ctiw of, mother grie";ng 
the dearh from = of he< 39-year-<>ld d,mghre. ond the effea of .dul, child dearh 
on dderly p=!S. Cuace and 'Willliunson', (19%) ,rudy examlnes adulr child death 
and me effect on older parents. Dean et al. (2005) describe parents' experiences 
in roping ...... irh the death of an adult chi.jd from cancer. HO'We\"eI, Grinycr's srudies 
"'" the only one; thor fOcus ,pecifically on the young adult (J 8 '" 25) group. Her 
2002 SUlci)' examines paremal .streSS in caring for young adul~ wjth cancer, ...-vim 
panicubr regan! to the oddiriorral problems resulting from the life srage specific ro 
this age group. Her 2003 S(udy looks .at young adul£:S with cancer and meir parents' 
interactions ..... ith health care probollats. Her 2006 :5.tLIdy examines me impacr on 

mmhe['5.' health of caring for young adults w:ith cancer:. 
h is surprising tha.( grie..ing {he death of a )'Oung ",duh child from can-cer has. 

"been so link researched, as with such a death (he parenes not only ha\'e (0 elldure 
the grief oflosing their child, (hey have also Iud (0 suifer the indescribable pain of 
hearing a terminal diagnosis., had their hopes raised and (hen dashed as rrea(menr 
opriollS failed, and (hen watched (hei r child suffer, w.aste avo..,.)' and die. As Rosof 
says: "A terminal diagnosis slashes (hrough the rape.say of our future~ tears our 
the ...... -arp where their des.ign "\''as- to emerge" (1994, p. I77}. 

Knapp reportS in h~ sociologicol ,rudy of 155 bere' .... ed parents that rhe shock 
and disbelief parents teel on me ne'Y.'S of their child's su.clcle:n death is me same shock 
parents .fe.el ...men mey first hear the terminal diagnosis, and me illusioll that cancer 
onl}' happens (0 orner people .is shattered. They then suffer months or years of denlal 
ond anricip:trot), grieving before the deorh of thcir child 00ClUS {1986j. Coca", and 
~'illiamson report personal disruptioll, unnarural :5.ur;.ivors.hip, isolation, rem~ncler:s 
and cop[ng SualegiofS .as recurring t:hemes. in rheir study of berea ... -ed parems, vduxse 
:aduh child had died -of cancer. The avoidance of the topic by mends "\\'as an 
exacerbating faaor in the parents' distreSS. (Cacace & Williamson, 19%). 

Dean et ai, in their Canadian study (2005), based on intervi-E""'5 wi(h parents 
of 1 0 adult children who had died of cancer, note thar wnere deuh from cancer has 
beell srudied, the focus h::as been on psychological omoomes (,o\rbuckle & de Vries. 
1995, Grin)~., 2001; Levay, 1982; Lesher & Bergey, 1988). \X''hils, conrributing to 

scnolarly discourse the research to due -does nor elucida(e how j[ feels for parents to 

liw through, whar Knopp refe" to as, "the ultimate rragecly" (1986, p. 14). Dean 
eE al (200.5), d.iscus:s me parents' difficulry in acceptEllg a terminal diagnosis;md 
the common complaim that health professionals either did not acirnO'y,dedge &hem, 
or nude inappropria(e remarks. D:av1es (2004) clra ..... 'S anetltion (0 (he faa (nat 
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Secrwn lhr«: C"dti~ Ptrfonnance 

although he".;a.bh professionals have a cricical role tn suppo-ning grieving parents, this 
does nor appear EO .reflect me acrual experience of many bereaved paren(S. 

]n Grinyer's English S(udy of the impaa on mothers' heahh in caring for young 

adults. with cancer, she found a contributing factor to ill-health was rna.: c.mcer is .so 
rare in me lS to 25- age group, mat "When IE does OCCllr, Ehe family feels extremely 
isolated (2006a). The suppan netWOrks ;:r."ail.able for young dilldren with cancer 
and ilicir families, for =rople, The Gad Cancer Foundation, and Can Tern in 
AusrraI.asla, do nor exist (0 the same exrem for the otder age group. Another facror was 
thu mO(hers ignored their own heafrh whUe focusing all their energy on suppon1ng 
their young adult -child. Some mothers were prescribed ami-depressams for "",nat 

Grinyer describes as a rational response to.an unacceptable sLruarion. 
On [he subjec[ of ill he.llrh in [he bereaved, V'irginia Ironside • .a Bri{ish 

journalis.t, dtes Henry Maudsley, a Victorian psydlOlogist~ who wrote; "Sorrow 
Ehar has no vent for [ears makes omer organs weep" (19%, p. 13). The- American 
Vitrirer, Didion, says the bereaved "'dogged rheLr sinuses with unshed tears and 
ended up in olOlaryngo!ogists' offices wi[h obscure ear infec[ions" (2006, p. 47}. 
Rosof confirms [his. in discussIng {he growing body of research (Spnm & Denney, 
1991) [hat examines how stress. panicularty gr[ef, cleple[es me immune system 
(Rosof, 1994, p, 246), Orher srudies on rh~ ropic include Olff (999), o,hen 
and Rabin (1998), Kapno, Koskenvuo ,nd rut> (1987), ,nd Le>,~y (1982), 
Sclmdl (2000) describes how every Eime she began (0 ralk .about her dead ch ild 
she staned coughing :so hard she bruised her ribs. At fj rsr blaming i{ on a cold, 
she came {O realise she was .... simply choking on ,"'Ow" (p. 50). 

A NEW MODEL OF GRIEF 

Since me 1980s, a nev; modd of paremal bereavement has been developing, based 
on studies of bereaved pare-filS and (he ways. in which [hey maintain bonds with 
{heir dead children, through keeping posses:s.ions, sharing nories, establishing rituals 

and memorials .and talking abour and to me deceased (Davies, 2004; Klass, 1993a, 
19'93b; Rosenbl,,,, 2000; Talbot, 2002). The par"",. in thes< srudies showed thn 
it was only lhrougn -cominuing 'bonds. mat mel' were able {O go on with their 
li ... -es ".,.-ithout their -children as a phY5Lca1 presence. Rosel describes this process as 
'"'simultaneously bu!rding a life Ln which me child does nO( H ... <e and keeping the 
-child alive in rOom hean" (] 994, p. 48). 'Jhjs.is an enormous: :shlfi: in .attirude fiom 
Worden's assenion rut keeping me deceased's possessions or room intac{ "'"'as a 
denial of realiry and a sign ofheing stuck in p.thological grief (1982). 

Daher, an American psychologm (2003), outlines the stages he wem through after 
the suicide ofh~ 22 -yea! ",ld son as: the crying; the d<>pair, the anger; the looging; the 
remembering; the forgetting; the loss, me .attachment_ Attachment as the final stage 
of grief is confirmed by par.enrs: in the tmemadonal self-help organisation for berea\.oo 
parems., The C'.ompassionare Friends, who say that the resolmion of weir grief dld not 
include breaking the bond with their dlild, but of "inregrnEing the cl.iId's life into the 
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parems' life" (lhe Compassionate Friends, as dtro in Kbss, Silverman & Nickma:n, 
19'96, P. 210J, The ,"'3.~ in ..... hich rhis integration rakes place Ls ,.",.hat Edwards refers ro 
in me biography of her dead son, as "po5<-<leath pareming" (2006, p, 124), 

Edmond wrote of the need her family had til keeping .aliw her dead 
daug}uer's qualities: "Not as someone we remembered ;mcl talkedaboU(, .. but as 

a presence in the new chi ngs we did" (l991, p. 236). [0 l£)-;ng to aero mmodate 
this .... iC"fV, Edmond said: 

f had to mlarge my rmdemtlllding of the wmid to make room for it, 
Sf} that til.ling could go on. witb me in it~ and &Uk', and ht-r death. 
Shr Im-uif. all my mmw,;" of1m-, and tk fan of her short lift, her 
"S!, m>nt b"."", i"''' of mrything I tiwug/,t and did (p. 236). 

Fookbeine, (199g) edme; !hese feeling< in her """ studies of parents wh"" young 
adulr cnildren had died from fi .. 'C to tw:e.rny-fu<e ,ern. earlier. Dismissing traditional 
theories of"stages"~ she d&usses the various ways ttl which parents can come ro terms 

".nm !heir loss .a.nd imegrare the childs trajecrot)· imo their own I[ves, reiterating mar 
when children die me bond does nO£ break: "'I think me parent:s iru:ert the children into 
ffiej,lh-e; andoontLrJl.le Ir.ing, one person no'>v, parern--aJld-child" (p. 244). 

A DEATH DENYING CULTURE 

Continulng bonds are discussed in W:alter's biographical model of grief (J996}. 
Drav;.ing on sociological s(Udies and his Qv;rn aperience of bereavemem, he
Hates the imponance of COns-trUC(Lng a biography of [he- de-ceased mrough shared 
com'ersnions, $0 (heir memory may be wO,"'f'n in w (he- H'i.'f's of those who loved 
(hem. Hm-..'eVf'r. :as Riches and Dawson {2000) poim our, many people- are :l\'eI'Se 
lO engagLng in com'f'rs:;nions ahoU[ [he dead. 

This unwillingness to listen (0 me berea ... ro is S)IDptomatic of wha( Taylor (2003, 
p. 1) cills "our death denyingsociet)'", and Schnell, "the alm"'t pamological American 
refusal to discus. th e topic of deam" (2000, p. 16). Although !hese commentators 
are discussing .American attitudes, me clescriprioru can equaUy be .applied (0 orner 
Western societies (Blank, 1998; Finkbeiner, 1998; Gatenb)', 1998; Gritl)~t, 2002; 
Ironside, 1996; Riches & Dawson, 2000;Roscf, 19!14;Scbiif, 1977; Staudacha; 1987; 
Talbot, 21102; Tonkin, 2006). Holcroft, a New Zealand writer, in dl=ssing me N",,' 
Ze-atand attirude to death, said that in a European-based rulrure, euphemism and. 
p!atirude were used beca.use me subject Vio'aS. considered un;uirable- for com'eI'Sarion: 
"'after a funeral it is usual in polLte CLrdes to talk ofeveryone or e...-erythingexcep( me 
dead" (1989, p. 21). Ironside suggests this attitude d",~lopcd afte, the two world 
wars, where, when de;uh became $0 common. me kind of social.acknowledgemell[ 
praaK:ed in an earlier er.a became imposs-ible anclled to me laeer clinical approach 11) 

grief (I9%). Walter oIfitms this in his discu.sion of soci=1 disapp",val of the public 
expression of emotion, poimLng out that in Angro-American sodetLes a sroic ;utirude 
in me bereaved ~ admi,ed (1996). 
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Section Um: Crt'atiw Pt1frmn.ance 

LE"vis ww(e of (he way people a ... 'Oided hjm after the dealh of his ..... ife, or fell 
awh"ard abour sayi rig someming abour his loss (] 961, p. 7). 1h1s phenomenon 
seems {O be e-\o·en more pronounced after {he dearn of.a -child. One of the reasons 
given for this 'behaviour is w a ... 'Oid upsewng me parents by remindtng them 
of lheir child (Guenby, 1998). However,.as Guenby polms OUt, parents never 
forget lhat [heir chitd is dead and the unwillingness. of friends: lO ulk aOOUE {he 
dead child can result tn parems severing mose friendships. Schiff (1977) con6 rms 
that i{ is hard enough for parents. to deal wim their own grief wimout havtng [0 

deal Vi.~th me reactions of orner people. 
Schiff repom rhar bereaved pa.rems firui re--emcring public life for me filM lime 

after me dearn a frighlening experience. Because the parents' world has SlOpped, mere 
.is. a feeling of shock to discover Ehat, for orner people. life carries on as t.trua1.. R.erumtng 
to normal functioning in the first year afier rhe death lakes: 50 much energy mere is 
very little left to gi .... -e to other people, }"eEj in ~lestem societies, i[ is expecred mal me 
bereaved will resume normal fuocr:ioning :md rerum {O vilork afi:er .a few weeks. If 
there is no outward sign of breaking down it is as.sumed they are .... roping wdl"" and 
"geaing over it" (1977). HOW"e'o"ef, as Schiff says, parental grief is a debilitating long-
term experience mat does not end after a sodally detennined interval. 

THELANGUAGEOFGruffiF 

To des-cribe the Slaws of a bereaved ... \~fe, husband or chlld, me vio'Ords ·wjaow, 

w[dower and orphan are used. HffiIo'e\"er~ (here are no words in lhe English 
language to similarly describe a berea\.ro parem. The vocabulary llied in \'(.'estem 
societies (0 talk about death is often euphemislic and d[ched, s.uch .as "'passed 
away", "'gone to Hea .... en", "laid to fest". Schiff suggests that a move w a less death
denying culture might begjn with something as simple as changing this language 
and urges avoidance of such express.i.on5., and using ins.tead me unambiguous 
"deuh", "'died" and "'dead" (1977, p.7). The avoidance of dtrect language is. alSA) 
shOVIIIl in l)'pi-caJ -condolence cards which show e[hereal scenes. and messages. s.uch 
as, «lime v;.~ll heal", "we are sorry for your loss"~ "your loved one is in a better 
place" ~ ,"rule cards acknowledgtng the first or subsequent anniversaries of lhe 
<learn do no[ exist (Hedtke, 2002). As Klass pointS out, cliched condolences are 
ed.S}" to gi ... ·e, bur extremely urlhdpful co bereaved parentS (1999). The following 
poem by Moran (l999) describes her frusu.ation wtth s.uch expressions. 

Pit-me don't ask me if 1m over it ya, 
I'D nevn- be owr it. 
Pk4sf JonI tfO m, sheJ in a bettn plaa. 
Shls not with m~. 
Pit-me don! UlJ at least she im'~ suffering, 
I hawnI €omt' to tumI with why she had fI} sujft7 a~ all 
Pleas, doni ,,/I 1M J"" know mm' I fi'" 
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RESURCH INTO 21ST CENTURY COMMUNITIES Chapter Sixteen 

Unlm you IuIt't' IMt a chiU 
pua..r..t' donI ask me if/foel butf1'. 
BereaVt'mnlt im'f a condition that (bars up. 
Pkmr don! till me lit !etljt you had her for w many yan. 
Wh.:i!t year W(}u/d you choou for )'fJUT child to di? 
PkaJ~ dtmt wit me God nrveF git'es UJ mort' than Wi' can hear. 
Pleau just tea 11U you art' jf)rry. 

PleaJ~ jUJ~ SIlJ you rnnemkr my child, if you do. 
PleaJ~ JUI! let m~ talk alnmt mJ child. 
Plem~ mention my childs name. 
PledJe jUIt let me cry. 

'V::''hile using unequ~vocal language may better acknO'Y.1edge {he final iE}' {If 
denh, (he enormity of aperienc:ing the death of one's child cannor adequately 
be convey..oo mthLIl (he limitations of sfHJken language, Grinyds s.tudy (2002), 
based on the v;.'linen narrati .... '"es of parents of young aclul( children with -cancer, 
identifies the difficu[I:)' parents have in Ii nding ,,\'Onh. to speak of their experiences. 
This parallels the lack: of ... 'OCabulary (hat Knapp's f($ponclems mtealed in 
describing me[r feelings on hearing Ene news. of their child's sudden de-un (198.6). 
Knapp makes the point {hat one reason for this is {har parents' recalling such a 

traumati.c e'o'ent is "'debilltating to their ps)"Chologicalsubility'" (p. 69) .and is part 
of the defence mechanism of denial. The few parenlS ·who provided a WrLtten 
narrative ....... 'ere more e:tplicit and said they found it easier to write than to talk 
aoout their feelings. 

Written narrath.-es b)' berea \<00 p:uents onen rely on imagery to describe 
their grief'" ... Ih.·ing in a world without colour" (Daher, 2003, p. 48). '" ... times 

of .absolute blackness'" (Edmond, 1991, p. 239). lm.ages. of 'Yi..-aves. ami drowning 
are common: "' ... Iike a tidal wave, remembrance would come and engulf me 
and ma.ke me fed as. if r were drowning'" (Scnilf, 1977, p. 25) ...... wa-..-es ()f 
unimaginable misery" (Edmond. 1991, p. 239). Others 'Wl"Lte of cold .and ice: 
"'] fed as if I am w·alking .across the Arctic :5-nowcap ... I know if I lie down I 
will freeze to deuh" (Schiff, 1977, p. 26). Rosof sa)~: "A child', dea<h i,. darl< 
stone dropped in the pool of your life. Ripples spread e'i..-eryv.·here; no pan (If 
you is spared· (1994, p, 14). 

One of the most harrowing elements in grieving me death of a chLld is the 
imense awareness of the e-ropE}· space he/she used to inhabL(. Schndl says: " ... 
her absence kreacedl a vacuum that fdc like it -..vourc:l suck me life our of us 
altogether" (2000. p. 13). Ed", .. rds, ln writing of her son's death, puts it this wa),: 
"W'hat we all had to face was not something present bm something absent. And 
although one could escape something's presence {here "\\';)s, ·we. discovered, no way 

to escape irs absence" (2006, p. 116). 
1-f.arx and Da .... idson (2003) descri.be the feelings. of parents ...... 110 confront the 

moment ,."hen {hey no fonger ha\'e a li\'ing child. 
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If it W.f1'e a picture there U-\(}U!d In only dm-Jt:1USI. Ifit wert mwic, it 
W(}uid only be a cry of pain or for some, a sin.# ,hord in a minor 
key - a cfMrd txtmding brytJmf r)ur abilny to mdure it. But tk loS! 
of a child is not a painting - it is not music. h iJ rht- rolour flj r)ur 
pain. It i~ the dtipmne cry fljour emptiness (p. 15). 

They refer (0 pain "'so imense it brot5 Qut {he sun" (p. 74). Finkbeiner describes 
L[ thus: "h's as if rhe ch lid's life w.as a fOI'\'iard momemum [hat death irnermpted, 
lLke a sudden s(OP in the mLddle of a song or dance ... and {he inrerruptton is. 
intolerable" (199B, p. 2S6). 

READING AND WRITING ABOUT GRIEF 

'iX'alrer (2000) refers w me Vi,"a)' all :so<:ieries exen rheir cu!mral .... alues on the 
public expressLon of grief as "'policing". [n W~tem soderies, rhe wearing of dark 
... ·eils m'er the face at funerals of earlier Eimes has been replaced mday by large dark 
sunglasses to conceal rhe signs of grief. He sugges.ts. tha( the currW( profiferarion of 
...... rEring and public discussion by the berea"'ed is a rejecrion of society's "policing" 
and "medicalisation" of grief. In addldon, he claLms, autobiographical books, 
magazine and neY>'Spaper ankles, as well as raelio and retevlsLon programmes, in 
which well-known person.aliries describe rheir experiences of bereavemem, ha .... -e 
sen.'ed to remove the Eaboos from whar was uaditionally considered prl ..... :ne. 

The link between the medicalisation of grief and writings by the bereaved ~ 
echoed by Frank (1995) who saY" "The poM -modern experience of illness begiru 
when ill people fOOJgnLse mar more is invor.-ed in their experiences than the medical 
"orycan tell" (1995, p. B). & nmod by Arnold (2005), ~ studies (Bolton, 2000, 
Holly~ 1989; Pennebaker, 2004; Robinson, 2000) ba .... --e shown mar writing ahem .a 
traumatic event Ius a cathartic effect on me 'WfLrer, whether the writing is privare or 
intended for publication. Hrno.-ever, anomer reason for ""'I'it'ing aooU( the deceased, is, 
EJw:uds d,im>, (0 p=~m me doo "being ",sed" (2006, p. 116). 

This fear of their chlldren being erased from a society relucram (0 remember 
rhem, may .accoum for me rise in parents wriring their OVi.'U grief stories. Writing.is 
also a Vi.';)), of cominuing bonds (Klass et at. 1996; \"(.hlrer, 1996). In addition, society's 
embradng of a "'confessional culture" has oonaiouroo to the gro'"ing genre of nor 
only "life "'Tiring" bm also '-'death wriring" (Grinyer, 200Gb; \Vaker, 20(6). 

W'hire analyticat sruclies connioute to scholarly understanding of grief, me 
clinical and academk language renders rhem largely inaccessible EO bereaved 
parenlS. Schnell, .an English Professor at the Unlversity of Vermom, sa~ mar mer 
her infant daughter died, "'words had turned on me. They ",-ere big, scary, medical 
(erms ... [Vi.';)5 simpty choking on words" (200Q, p. 5).1his difficultyv;.irh dinical 
language is reiter-ned by Duder, who sap that aller her daughter's. death she found 
norhing she could relate EO in the academic li(etatUIe on grie\'ing: "~'har I could 
nor easily find was seme accumularoo wisdom in {he shape of written material, 
which (ruly cast lighr on my anguish, to shov.' me how, learning from others. furrher 
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RESEARCH INTO 21ST CENTURY COMMUNITIES Chapter Six/un 

on ,he same j oumer, I might deal with it" (Duder, 1998, for"""roj. Frank (1995) 
relates the Story of a patient 'I.vho v..as gi"'CIl books to read to help her understand 

her grief She claimed the the-oredcal analyses of grief Vio'ere of no hdp l[ all. The 
personal-aperience s(Orie:s:~ h-owever, helped her recognise her own grief journey, 
no[ j n the snges of lraclitional models, bm in the kind of milestones rna[ The 
Compassionate Friends refer to- as "into meir grief; ...... dl along in weir grief; ,md 
grief resolved as much as i( wjjJ be" (~Silverman & Nickman, 1996). 

Reading about me experiences of omen: pr0'l01des a guide in an unfamiliar 
landscape, thoLtgh, as Frank poims out, people ten stories "no[ to provide.a map 
thar can guide others - each must creHe his own - bU( ramer (0 'L.nmess the 

experience of remnnmcting one's own map" (1995. p. 17). Schnell (2000) Sl)'S 

thar when her daughrer died she read books on grief "as if my life depended on 
it ... " (p. 1 'j.). She-was persuaded (0 go back (0 work as;ill English Professorwhen 
a colleague reminded her- m;n one of me primary rduionships in her life was 
wi rh language, and (he redemptive power of language might be her Vio-ay back (Q 

healing: '-'I migJu stop choking on my words'" (p, 7). She discusses me Book of 

Job .as her inspiration lO wrire her story. "J f [ had lost my .ability w cell my own 

slOry, Jo-b reminded me dun tr w.as important (0 at !easl keep o-n trying, rhal there 
mtgh[ be the possibility of a neYo' narrati,"'e - mat I mtghr, metaphorically, ger my 
stulfback - if! learned how to tell" (2UOU). 

\X'riring poetry Vil·as (he way Edmond "goE her swffbac.k". She launched her nm 

book, lWiddIe Air, in 1975, a year wr her daughter's death. In her aUlObtography, 
she wrote: .... this nev.·"lNQrk~ my ovm Vi.'tiring, was the beginning of my neXl journey" 

(l991, p. 241). T 'W"O J"earS mer her daughrer's death she became a ..... -are of ...... a need 
to- widen and :strengthen the whole shape of my consdousness to acoommOOa{e me 
faCt of her loss. and EO learn me ways in which I could keep my knowledge of her 
fresh and untarnished by bitterness" (1992, p. 45). 

Allende fuund cailiarsis in writing herdaughter',srorywhile .nendingher daughter, 
.... no by in a roma for a year before she died, At rhe end ofh« book, :she Vi/rore: "[ am 
Paula and I om ako I.sabel. I am nothing and all thlngs in this life and others' live., 
immorrol. Godspeed Poula wonun. Welcome Poulaspiri<" {l0t95. p. 330). 

A CREATIVE NONFICfION PERSPECfIVE 

The livoo experience of bereaved parems in ",,'linen narrati .... e nor onlJT informs {he 
data gathered in dinical sEUdies (Grinyer, 2006b), and faciliutes -cathm.ls in me 
write-r, (Bolron, 2000; Holly, 1989; Pennebaker, 2004; Robtmon, 2(H)O) bm a!so 
contributes to vomr Duder refeI5. to as "aocumu!ued wisdom" to guide others al 

the beginning of their grief journey (Duder, 199.8, p. 7). 
Creative nonncrion is a genre (hat lends itsdf yery effectively to describing 

(he grief journey from inside the skin o-f a bereaved parent. "'Floating in me 
margins between faa and fiction" (Cunnane, 2007, p. to}, creari ... ·e nonfiction 

has the ru:h':lnc.a.ge of being able to -cross genres to weave factual reponing with 
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A CREATIVE NONFICfION PERSPECfIVE 
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rhe (ech niques of ficdon, poetry, lyTic and personal essay, memoir .and critical 

analysts i mo a more -compelling narra(ive man teporrage or ficrion can do arone
(forchi & Gerard, 2001, GU!kind, 1997; Roo,b"h, 2001). This genre is, as 
ForclH~ and Ge-rard assen, "'expansive enough to conneC( {he :self to me larger 

world of experLence, shaping its form, {O tell the (rum of a p~rt:kular moment" 
(200 l). Sometimes refe-rred to as rhe fourth genre, l[(er.ary nonfiC(ion, factual 
fiction, documenta.r)" namuive, and literauue of acrualtE)', creati .... e nonfic(ion 
differs from nc(ion tn twx it is fuc(-based, and from nonfiction in (hat me full 

range of liter.ary devices of the fiction wri(er may be used. 
Gmlcind argues that me more a piece of .....mung rings mte me more i[ (Ouches 

readers. 1he difference between bellev.illle fiaion and belie..-aNe nonfiction is mat 
while i( 15 essential for fiction to ring true, non6ctiOfl has (0 br true (Guclcind., 199;" 
Unlike the -objealve rep<Jnlng of non-literary non6ction, in creattw- nonfiction the 
stJ.bjecrive is nO{ onlyallowed, bUE encouraged, enabling readers 00 li\-e the experience 
(Gurkind, 1997; Roo,bacJ" 200 I, S«inberg & Root, I ?99). Th~ ",nnecrinn ~ whar 
Frank (I ?95) reffi> 10 as wri«, and mder- "'n«ring the space of me .. ory Inr the orner" 
(p. I S) and parallels Schnell', <>perience wirh the books on 1"", rhar she =d to help 
put her own griefinto perspoctt-ve. She says her identification wim me writing "became 
part of what Ii:Irlike the cellular StrucTUre of my grief' (2000, p. 15 J. Her appreciation 
of the '\\mks '\oient beyond s.lffiple iclenrific.ation, (0 a ltrera..ry- critical appreciation of 
me way language "'as wo,king in mese poy,<rfuI pk= of wtiring" (p. 15). 

Addison, ~n Australian ·writer, te-lls the STOry of (he death of her nineteen year 
old son Charlie, from cancer, in }4orher Luk: Storm ofhtJm.f lift and home ebarb. 
The oo.ok begins., "Let me (ell you my stories. I'm ready now. I've ue.aclied my 
voice" (p. 1). Addison descrtbes (he- grief of her family tbrough me- monrhs. of 
caring for Ch.arfie, until his death. There are SlOrie5 of CharHe'sUfe while growing 

up, (he dtagnosis of his brain tumour and dealtngs wi(h health professionals, and 
the s.tories his mother "S\\'addled him in" ,,\<hUe he was dying, juS{ z she did when 

he w.as a chHd. There ate .atso stories about me- oea(hs of Charlie's grandparents 
and me comp~r.ison of cleam a( me end of.a long produ-c[tve life ",ith one dut 
occurs when adu.t[ life has hard!y begun (2001). A reviev..-er, Bond (2006), says, 
"'For dwse who ha ... ·e experienced me deam of a loved one, particularly a parem 
or a chiM, this hook of stortes will sometimes: be <Ii gende salve." 

In condusion. clinical models -of grief have been de'L'eloptng O\-e[ (he last (wQ 

decades, from an assump(ion ma( recm-ery depended 011 SUCC(':5;:5.ful detachmenr 
from (he- deceased, to the recognttion of rhe jm~nance of cominuing bonds, 

particularly in relnion to pare-mal grief. On-going scholarly doone on [he 
grte\1ng process is necessary to build on exiS(ing knowledge, especially in the atea 
of grie\1ng (he death of a young .adulr chi!d from canee-r, where currenE research is 
sparse (C-acace & 'X'llli.amson, 19%). Health professionals and commLlnities ...... no 

help suppon the berea\'ro in me long process of relocating (hemseh'eS benefit 
from nev.· instghcs into the grieving process. Howevel", :as studies of bere,H-ed 
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RESEARCH INTO 21ST CENTURY COMMUNITIES Chap'" Six"," 

parents haye shown (Dean et .al., 2005; Grinyer, 1003; Riches. & Da'W5on, 2000), 
rhose supporters- who have nO( undergone me emotional nauma of burying their 
own child can never fully empath~se with me e).perience of those who have. 

Riches and Dawson (2000) point out mere Ls power in story relling, 'which rna)' 
be used as a ,001 ro bell' me bereaved OOrulruC! a new =lily. As Morgan {l9S5} "l'" 
"W'e may not knmo,.' what 'Yio'e millkor ted umil we ha ... -e heard oursel,,"'eS :saying it" {as. 
ciced in Riches & Da'W'SOn, 2000, p. 186}. Such a narrative may also provide other 
bereaved parems with an accessible resource and add another dimension to me amenr 
bod)· of academic knowledge. by illum;nating rneorywirn Ih-oo "p,,,ience. As Grealy 
(1996) sa}":S: "'SclJnerimes. me doses[ 'Yio'e get to answering the- saddest questiot\S lire asks 
us,.is to respond in me moS[ beautiful language ...... oe can muster". 
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